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TAYLOR

MARKARIAN

TECHNICAL SKILLS

I am proficient in Google Suite, Microsoft

Office, and Keynote, as well as both Mac

and PC operating systems. Through

passed experience I am "Cvent Supplier

Network Certified". Additionally, I am

skilled in social media management. 

TRADITIONAL  SKILLS

I am able to manage and prioritize time

oriented goals effectively, while also being

extremely proficient in operating within

teams and individual centric work.

CONTACT  INFORMATION

Cell: 508-410-5556

tmmarkarian@gmail.com

www.taylormarkarian.com

www.linkedin.com/in/taylor-markarian

New York, NY

Freelance Event Coordinator

MAS Event + Design (May 2018 - Present)

-Managed décor operating budgets, sourcing and working with the

art department to find creative solutions 

- Facilitated the execution of event staging and loadin while

overseeing all crew and personnel  

- Assisting on events research and logistics and ensuring producers

visions and designs are realized

- Constructed engaging vendor decks for onsite pitches and 

client overviews

-YouTube, Google, ACLU, Spotify, Unilever, Facebook, Delta

EMPLOYMENT  HISTORY

Production Assistant

MAS Event + Design (May 2018 - Present)

- As on-site Coordinator, effectively solved problems in real time and

with the best outcomes for clients

- Prepared and oversaw conference assembly from orientation signage

to managing teams during alterations and daily operations

- Assisted in the creation of content and implementation of production

reports for event design and appearance

An enthusiastic and creative Arts and
Entertainment Management and
Marketing student with a strong passion
in event planning and marketing. Adept
at multitasking responsibilities and
organizing schedules in a timely fashion.
Detail oriented and flexible with the
ability to work independently and thrive
in a fast paced environment.

INTERESTS

I have a passion for the performing arts

and worked previously as a professional

performer and assistant choreographer

before venturing into the experiential

marketing industry. Additionally, I find joy

in traveling and taking cooking classes

while finding quiet moments to read and

write. I also enjoy a good marathon of the

"Chilling Adventures of Sabrina". 

EDUCATION

Pace University | Pforzheimer Honors College | Lubin School of Business 

Bachelor of Business Management (BBA)

Major: Arts and Entertainment Management

Minor: Marketing

GPA: 3.93

Event Coordinator

Broadway Dance Lab (March - July 2018)

- Coordinated press focused fundraiser centered around a performing

arts showing and reception on a non-profit budget

- Curated a 275 person seating chart, strategically placing donors in a

discrete manner

- Designed and generated invitations, oversaw guest list

- Organized and executed vendor operations, and successfully recruited

and trained volunteers

RELEVANT  COURSEWORK

Event Management

Arts and Entertainment Management

Fundamentals of Advertising and Promotions

Financial Management

Brand Marketing Team

Managing Creativity


